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Current tax law allows companies 

here in the United States to be re-
warded for shipping American jobs 
overseas. This is unconscionable, and 
American workers deserve better. This 
legislation includes provisions that 
close these tax loopholes and protects 
jobs here at home. This legislation will 
also continue to provide hard-working 
American families with the relief they 
deserve, relief on property taxes, sales 
taxes, and college tuition. 

Mr. Speaker, the American Jobs and 
Closing Tax Loopholes Act is another 
important step to creating new jobs 
and jump-starting our economy. 
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ROHINGYA: BURMA’S FORGOTTEN 
MINORITY 

(Mr. PITTS asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. PITTS. Mr. Speaker, the ongoing 
abuses and tragedies in Burma are al-
most unfathomable. The brutal and 
cruel military dictators systematically 
oppress and exploit the ethnic minori-
ties in Burma, and they are denied the 
basic and fundamental rights that be-
long to every human being. 

Among the minorities most deprived 
of such rights is the Rohingya, a Mus-
lim minority in western Burma. The 
Rohingya people are denied citizenship, 
freedom of movement, college edu-
cation, and even marriage. They need 
permission just to leave their villages 
and are prohibited from traveling be-
yond a particular region of the coun-
try. The tactics of rape, forced labor, 
torture, land seizures, arbitrary ar-
rests, and extortion are also used to re-
press them. As a result, 1.5 million 
Rohingya have fled to surrounding 
countries. 

I met with a representative of the 
Rohingya recently; and his request 
was, Please speak up for us, we are peo-
ple too. For the Rohingya and for all 
the ethnic minorities and suffering 
people of Burma who are victims of 
this cruel dictatorship, we must speak 
out against their horrific abuses. Our 
government, the U.N., and ASEAN 
should speak up as well. 
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REMEMBERING OUR TROOPS ON 
MEMORIAL DAY 

(Mr. ALTMIRE asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute.) 

Mr. ALTMIRE. Mr. Speaker, as we 
prepare to commemorate Memorial 
Day, it’s appropriate for us to look 
back at a few ways this Congress, in 
just the past year and a half, has 
worked to ensure that this Nation 
keeps its promise to our Nation’s mili-
tary veterans. 

We expanded the new GI Bill college 
benefits to the children of all troops 

fallen since September 11, 2001. We 
passed landmark legislation for wound-
ed veterans by providing help for fam-
ily members and other caregivers and 
eliminating copayments for severely 
wounded veterans. Since 2007, we’ve in-
creased funding for veterans health 
care by 60 percent, including the larg-
est single-year increase in the 80-year 
history of the VA. 

While we have accomplished a great 
deal to repay the men and women in 
uniform for their service, we still have 
more to do. Let us use the occasion of 
this Memorial Day weekend to remem-
ber those who made the ultimate sac-
rifice and recommit ourselves to con-
tinuing to fight for the troops that 
have fought for us. 
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POLITICAL GAMES HAVE NO 
BUSINESS IN MILITARY BILLS 

(Mr. WILSON of South Carolina 
asked and was given permission to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend his remarks.) 

Mr. WILSON of South Carolina. Mr. 
Speaker, benefits for our military men 
and women, as explained in the Army 
Times, should not be used as props in 
political games. The process of the 
final version of the ‘‘tax extenders’’ bill 
is Washington shenanigans at its 
worst. Combining tax increases and un-
related spending with legitimate needs 
for our military men and women is in-
sulting. I am confident the American 
people will see straight through these 
games. 

I am a long-time supporter of concur-
rent receipt and finally ending the dis-
ability tax on retirees eligible for mili-
tary and veterans benefits. There are 
over 153 lawmakers who are supportive 
of eliminating this inequity, and yet 
the political trap has been added with 
this tax increase, causing a ‘‘no’’ vote. 

As the ranking member on the Mili-
tary Personnel Subcommittee, I know 
that our military personnel deserve 
more from their lawmakers than these 
political games. 

In conclusion, God bless our troops, 
and we will never forget September the 
11th in the global war on terrorism. 
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SUPPORT THE DURBIN 
AMENDMENT 

(Mr. WELCH asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. WELCH. Mr. Speaker, 2 weeks 
ago, small businesses and consumers 
scored a major victory, finally, against 
abusive credit card practices by big 
banks and Visa MasterCard. By a 
strong bipartisan vote of 64–33, the 
Senate passed an amendment to the 
Wall Street reform legislation, crack-
ing down on those out-of-control credit 
and debit card swipe fees. 

Known as the Durbin amendment, 
this practical, commonsense language 

prevents card issuers from endlessly in-
creasing costs borne by small busi-
nesses, costs that for many stores add 
up to more than the cost of health 
care. It also restricts some of the in-
dustry’s most anticompetitive prac-
tices, finally allowing stores to give 
you a cash discount. 

I urge my colleagues in the House to 
stand up for small businesses, provide 
them the protection they deserve, and 
support inclusion of the Durbin amend-
ment in the final package of Wall 
Street reform. 
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OIL SPILL SITUATION STINKS 

(Mr. GOHMERT asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute.) 

Mr. GOHMERT. Mr. Speaker, as 
we’ve had hearings regarding the oil 
spill out in the gulf, there have been 
some staggering things come forward, 
and the media is not grabbing it like 
they should and letting everyone know. 

Who knew that the inspectors in-
specting the offshore rigs were union-
ized? So they had union limits on how 
many hours and travel and this kind of 
thing. These guys are like the military. 
They’re out there to protect the envi-
ronment, and we’re going to put limits 
on them? They’ve got to be out there 
protecting us. 

And then yesterday, Director 
Birnbaum, when asked what kind of 
checks and balances did you have, she 
said, We sent them out in pairs of two. 
And then I asked, Well, then was it a 
good idea that the last inspection team 
of two was a unionized father-and-son 
team that went out there to carefully 
watch each other to make sure each 
other did the right thing? This is out-
rageous. 

And then we had the investigation 
going on as to what gifts may have 
been given to the people doing the in-
spections. 

This thing stinks, and it needs to be 
cleaned up. 
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THE PENTAGON BUDGET 

(Mr. DEFAZIO asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute.) 

Mr. DEFAZIO. Today, the House will 
finally turn from naming sports teams’ 
accomplishments to the Pentagon 
budget, a budget that’s top heavy with 
more generals and admirals than we 
had at the height of World War II, a 
broken procurement system that’s 
gold-plating dysfunctional weapon sys-
tems while our troops lack basics. 

But, today, Congress will finally an-
swer a question that is a puzzle perhaps 
only inside the Washington, DC belt-
way: How many engines does a single- 
engine jet fighter need? Now, where I 
come from it’s pretty simple, the an-
swer is one; but you’ve got to tune in 
later today to find out the judgment of 
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